
AABA ikovvAari CO.. .lllsamfactarers of Wail:K
_Paper. No. 18, Wood Boost, Pittaeurzit; PL.- Ilave always on hand an extenstie 'normals% of SEIM

Otaalrl and plain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet and

-battalion Borders, of the latest style and handsome
pattern,for papering hills, parlors and chambers.

They manufacture and have on hand•at all times-

Printing, Writlng.latter, Wrapping and Tea Paper, Bon •
net and Fullers' Boattin;-alk -of whlcit they offer for sale

en the mostaccommodatingterms; and to which they
• Invite the attention of merchants and others.

ALSO—Batik Bookiocall kinds and the bestodallty,
hook!, -ett..atways on band and for sale asabove

•N. B. Rages adTanners'Scraps' taken in exchange.

REMOVAG—I'he underaigned begslesve to-tororm
the public, that he haeremoved from his old stand,

to the eorn-r of Penn and Et. Chris' sts., opposite the Ex

theme Hotel, where be has fitted up a large Pismo FORTS

Wiles Roost, and now offers for sale the most splendid

aiitottreur of Ptotos ever offered in this market.
isfU,plairos consist of different patterns. of supeitMriore' Wood and Mannany, beautifully finished and mo•

anted dad constructed thronghout of the very beet ma•

terlals, wit ich, for durability, and quality oftone, as well

as Acideli; he warrants to be superior to any ever seen
New,.

As Ire has enlarged his manufactory, and made arrange.

tnenti 10 14011(11y the increasing demand for this Instru-
ment, Its respectfully requests those intending to pur.

-obese to tall and,xaminehis assortment beforepurcha-
sing elsewhere. as he is determined. to sell towsa. (or

eash;than any other establishment east or wt of the

mouesstns. P. RIAesTIIE,
Corner of Peen and St. Clair streets,

• sep 1 ,0 Opposite she Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.

scriber hasinst received from Philadelphiaand
JL New York, wait a general and extensive assort-
-

wentorDR UOS, CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY. and

every.arlide. in his line of business, which !leis deter.

mined to sell on Ihe .most reasonable terms for cash.—

tie believes-Itecan ,iffer stronger inducements titan any

similar establishment in this city to -country by

and Merchants, who wish to supply themselves with
• Dings and Medicines. His articles have been selected
-with the utmost care, and are warranted ofthe best qual-

and uniform strength. Orders will be filled withac- I
F

and elegance. Familit's can be supplied with Fine

and Fancy Soaps of every conceivable varirty, and of

the most exquisite perlbines; likewise with Perfumery
and Cosmetics ofet/cry description.
. The undersigned returns histhanks for the liberal su

portheretofore extended to him, and hopes by a constant

disposition to please and accommodate—a care In pro

Caring and selling only whet is excellent and genuine—a

close supervision of the sales and transaction ofthe stab

ltshment—precaution and accuracy in compoundt med..

eines—and by indite:ly and perseverance, to merl n

reals of public patronage
moy 23. ,• WILLIAM THORN

LaI what makes your teeth so unusually white?
Quoth Josh's dutcinia to him Vother night,
To make yours look so, with a grin, replied Josh,
I ve brought yona bottle of Thorns' Tooth Wash,

'Ts the best new in use, so the gentlefolks say,
- And since they have tried this, cast all others away.

- But toproven the best; to make the teeth shine,

Look again, my dear Sal, at the lustre of mine.
Then try ti.legreal tooth wash,

. The Tcaberry tooth wash,

And see if this Tooth Wash of Thorn's Is not tine.
Having tried Dr."Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wish,'

andbecome acquainted with the ingredients ofits comp°•

sition,l cheerfully say, I consider it one ofthe safest, as

Ills one of the most pleasant Tooth Wasl.es now in use.
Pittsburgh Sep. 15,1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

I take pleasure in stating, having made use of..T horn):

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," that it is one of the best deu-

Wilms in use. Being Ina liquid form, it combines neat-

neat with convenience. White it cleanses the enamel

aairemoves the tartar from the teeth, its perfume yelds

a frogranee peculiarly desirable. J. P. TI BBCTTS. M.D.

The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound Tea
Berry Tooth Wash,"and have found it to be an extreme•

ly pleasant dentifrice, exercising a most salutary Witt.

.elsoo over the Teeth and Gums; preserving those indis-

pensable memisers<rom premature decay, preventing the

aetamnlatio ofTartar, and purifying the Breath. Hay.

Ing_thoro ly tested its virtues, we take pleasure in re.

thCOMM in,. It to e public, belieeing Itto be the best ar

ticle ofthe kind now in use. .

Ai ROBERTSON, JAMES P JACK,

ROIPT El PEEBLES, CHAS B SCULLY,

C.DARRAGH, WM ATCAND LESS,

J if JIWORHEAD, JAS S CRAFT.
ErtitmraWALT, L S JOHNS,

Prepared and sold by WILLI.% lit THORN. Apothem

ry andChemist, No. 53 Market street' Pittsburgh; and

at alt theprtncipa Druggists', and Tuttle's Medical Ages

I, rearth street. sep
. .

10 VOA LES.—There is a large class of Females in

this City who fcom their continuecisitting, to which

their occupttlonsobligethent,areaffecied with costiveness

which givesrise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex-
ertioa, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole ,

Intolerance of light and sound ,an Inability offixinghead the

attention to any mental operations; rumbling in the how•

els, sometimesa sense of suffocation, especially after

meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up

stairs; temprefickle;these are symptoms which yield at

once to a few dosesof the Brandretb Pills. The occa-

sional use of this medicine would save a deal of trouble

and yeari of suffering. One, or two, or even three of

She Brundreth Pills just before dinner, arc of found

higirlylienefialal; many use them very advantageously in

Ibis way: they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels

,to a proper condition,enliven the spirits, impart clear.

nese to the complexion,pnrify the blood, and promote a

general feeling of health and tmpniness.
Bold at Dr. Braudreth's Office, In the Diamond

Pittsburgh—Price 25 centa per bac, with Cull directions.

MARE—Theonly place In ['rusher:Si, where the

GENUINE Pills can be obtained,is the Doctor's ownlo Of

lice, Diamond.
Sep,

Or. Leidy's Tetter & Itch Ointment.

FOR the cureof every variety of TETTER,the ITCH,

and all diseases ofthe Skin, has proved itself mare

eflicaelousthan any other preparation for the sJine pur-

pose in use.
Upwards offive hundredcertificates might lie procured

end published ofits efficacy Ireto School Teachers, Pro-

prietors of Factories. Parents, Guardians, Child Nurses,

Captains of vessels and others, were it not for the deli-

eat, in havtne their names published in connection with

such disagreeable affections.
-By the use of Dr Leidy's TetterOintment in corjunc.

lion with his extract ofSarsaparilla or Blood Pills, lie

st=aerrantee to moony diseagse common
ng,

to the skin,

bad, or Of however lonstandiOf refund the

stoney. There are however very few instances hut can

beenred.by the Ointmentalone.
Prise ...9.sstats a Bey.

Prepssed only-and sold wholesale rind retail at Dr Lel-

ars Seeing Ilmportum.-191 N. Second st. Philadelphia,

and .by B.A. FAHNESTOCK cs. corner of Wood

and Sixth streets, Agents fer.Pittaburg. July 12.

PITTSBURGH tLARD -.OLT, MANU-
FACTORY.

Tuldrespect fatly ',inform the el tan

ofPit ,s mash, Allegheny and litelvvicinities, that he

has cemmenced manufacturing the article of Lard 01
' and Candies. He intends malting but one quality, which

wiltequal the beat made In the Union and not surpassed

/by the best winter strained sperm oil either
rti

for maacndhineryone
&charting, without its offensive propees, a
third cheaper, THE ABOVE IS WARRANTED TO

• BURN Dr ANT TEMPERATURE. The subscri.
• her wishes to impress distinctly on the public mind that

K Isnot necessary_ts pprchase any new tangled lamps that

ere daily palmed epee :kern as Whig requisite to
brilliant

burn the

lard oHda. .Perilium wishing a pure .aad light

can obtain iloby at Us W 4 sinaii,Sdstreet, nearly

opposite tilePost 0#1613/ C EOSIN

The attention of Wholesale dol'itlitgaveltorchel and mal
Lbiahh reepeciftilly solietiert.
/IPt barieli will bear .thereanufacterct

..Tall2l 1343 SG

Adiuse-Patent "Saegbithr,
la.itrz ucil.y been beAre

the public 3 Yeato.du*
ring which time several-
ttioasarrall have been sold
and in daily use, We are
confident of being sustained
in saying they are the butt
Coffee Mills in the Potted
States; any way you
Several modifications are

madeto suit the fancy of
wives and the purses if
husbands
Sold by the gross or dozen

at the manufactory.--

Malleable Castings made to

order.

. .

Contagions lalselk%es, .;tad Okauge: 91,.

Tempe-rm:fleet.. -
--

IrjrrWatmi main_ be-idapted the 'nature-Of the-
The
fish

or Dime Will be eo.prepegalfloW of the species..
soil must be adapted 10 the seed, or there will be .no In

crease. The climate toilet have those matters in it Which

will unite and Itkp alive epidemical or collie:timid poi-
sons, or they will beconte extinguished, as a lamp that

isainstinrilied with oil. So It In likewise with the hu-

man frame, it cannot be materially affected by epideml.

calor contagious maladies, unless there hs those matters
floating in the circulation which offer the appropriate

doll. By I urifylng our bodies with the Bassontrit

PILLS, which rave affinity with- tillage Impurities upon

which contagion feeds, we may .IWays feel secure,

whatever disease may rage around its. True, we may

have it, bat it will soon he over, oUr sickness will he

the affair of a day or two, while those who have, best,

too wise to use this simple nod excellent remedy, tither

die, or have weeks perhaps months .4 sickness.

Sudden changes from very hot to chilly Weather are

unfavorable to health; and it is a fact universally admit..

(ed, that heat and moisttire are powerful agents in pro-

ducing disease, and that constant DRY and constant WLT

weal her arc both favorable, to Its generation; It doeariot

signify wtram we call it; it may be ague, it may be,bilions

fever; It May lie yellow fever. it may he dysettlary; it

may he rliettinalistn; it may lie bronchitis; it may be chol•

i..; it may he constipation of the bowels; it may be Dille-

elation of the bowels; it may lie inflartiation of the 910ID.

aChl it may he a nervan affection; mill it Is disesse, and

t disease curable by the Brandreth Pit & because they

remove all Impurities from the body, MIDI:It can in any

'nariner teed the further prose , as of the malady, no mat-

ter how called; thus these Mita are nut only the most

..roprr medicine. but generally the only merliciee that

need or ought to lie twit At the present time it is every

man's duly who wishes to secure his health to use them;

it is the duly of every one who knows anything of their

health restoring poweis,to make It known in his imme-

diate circle. Par there see some alarming which

tell oftile approach of distl's .... The sudden 0111113PS of

temperament are rUOTP to he feared and guarded against

than any ceataglous m .1 idy.
The lamest's • has left many in such a state of weak

neon that there is in them a great susceptibility to be af-

reeled.ltythhese canges of the at inoaphere andrantagious

inalarl'e.e but by the timely use ofBratalreth's even

now this susceptibility c .n he is a gicat measure enos-

ed, and power gives the system to resist these morbilic

poisons, and the sudden changes in rite weather with

which it may he brought in contact Mathis lire next hilly

days. Nature has formed the bowels. of the evacttation of

all unhealthy humors, and if inan would but ase commas

sense, he would take care they performed this office fah

fully, If the bowels are out of order.;•tf too'-low or too.

fast. a fedoses of BRANDR[III PILI-1 will Ming them

to order.w Ask them n who was dying front constlr n.

led bowels what cured him; he tells you, Riandret

Pills. Ask him who lad dysentery for six month, and

every remedy had failed; he will also tell you the. Bran-

drctli Pullscured him in a week. So withother disease.

Twelve Brandreth Pills rubbed lowa iti a pint of ma_

lasses, cured a title boy ofan ulcer of the fare, which

was rapidly spreading to hi, eyes, and which a doze

en doctors had tried to cure, lint could not; the

poor parents would have given half they were worth

to have had it cured, but every thlag they tried did no

good, Until they g,avg it a le ispoortfol of molasses every

day, in half a pint of w Well they had rubbed down

twelve Brandreth Silts; before the whole of the molasses

was taken the nicer was cured. An yet some foolish

people call Brandreth'e rinse quack medicine. It would

be well if these were a few more suet. titlark medicines.

Will all your pretended ,arsa pat Ills componeds I ure

1 like the Brandreth Pills? Can they send you le persons

cumin, as Dr. Brandreth can? Can they point out in

you peoe Wo had been helpless for yearn f oni

Repay tied St.hViola' Dante who have been /awed by

their reinedies7 If they cannot. Dr. Brandreth can

Can they point out to you n person who for %went!,

years had never hail a •tool without having used me.l-

-or mechanical means; and whom the Brandreth Pros

cured In a month, and cave him as healthy rearm:ll4 ,m
as he had when he was a child. If they cannot, D,,

flrrindreth ran.
The lIIIANDREPII PILLS not oilly dot-ere, alleuren

his diseases, but It eso I,P demonstrated, that by then

timely use, they must infalthly cure. In a very short

time. Dr Brandreth will tiri, g before the public a con-

centration of the •Irines ()film Brandreth Pulls , Wit in

the form of Pills. and to a fluid form, and that he n in

espiain'the reason nf the cures that must nrces-atily

the result of using the RR NDRETI A N REM ED ES,

se ether they be internal or external. I have just re-

ceived the case of a medical gentle ..art who le-ides

Sherheonk, Canada, who for twenty 3 ears was sore's

afflicted with disease. which canto pm in itoiclica and

scabs all over his body. 'lbis gentlionati so far fr.r.on

the p-chadices which too often curse Ma profeision,

to apply peraunally te Bwindret 0, snd his cour

proved a happy one; within ma utrintlis he wan eiolrei

cured of his miserable and tormenting tasease by the

use of the Brandrrtli pit s,

The use of the; Brat:do-1h Pills ran In no ease do

ry. because they arc made of !hose herlts and roots ma._

rtenee has Dino proved always harem', ze wt ti thmru-
man hotly body. 'fate mitialvon id. purging with the

cases ofaickitess. Dollen the caii-e of a lore attack ,ufter

emiltigtooly by ceasatme d life.
How important I is that this course should lie parried;

It will not only be the *aural means of restoring, but it

It will in a Areal measure prevent the rer erre. ee of

constitutional maladies—it will surely weaken ma-

lignity of the attacks arid in lime secure rolmst thehealth.

As with all valuable medicines the Mandrel!, redsi

have been shaftefully.cconlerrrord,l, I have succe

ed in having etermed TlifiEr. LABELS, (and which

arc apps nded to each hos) offue,h Intrinsic workmanship

alto bid defiance to all listen. lial'atOre. Now, tioccee.

er, a new es il presents itself My advertisementmon.:Lite

taken verbatim, and used by all the medicine
gers of the day. who merely take my name out and

insert the name of their medicine in the place of Bran

dreth's Pills ocruped In the advertisement thS 01C1

from me. Time wlill prove bow (brae apeculatUiveAl gen
t

Denten sustain themselves.
My FRLINDi may rest satisfied that I shall, so lona

as my life and energies are permitted me hy an OVE-

RULING PROVIDENCE, :Attend personally to thße
preparatkon'i of the, Berautirelli Pills, and the 1 those

properties which have thus far renderet them so popu-

lar, will still be continued unimpared.
BRANDRETH, M. D.

The Brandreth Pills arc sold by one agent In every:

place of importance throughout the world; each ascot

havng a eel:Mettle of agency from Dr. Brand mit, hay_

tag ifac-similes of labels on the Branddrelli Pill boxes CI
graved thereon.

BRANDREI lI'S PILLS are sold at 25 cia. per box,

with full directions at thePaisicirat. OM( 8.241 Broad-

way, 274 Bowery, 1891 Hodson street.

The followlag ate duly appointed agents for the sale

of the Brandreth tills in

PITTABCRCH—G• 11. LEE.
Stewartstown —Chessman 4- Spaulding.

Clinton —Jos Caill,Cll.
Cranberry I'p.—R. 11,

Butner—Lane, Campbell 4- Co.
Prospect—G. A. Kirkpatrick.
Purtersville—Pmer Mossier.
Portersville John °Diver.
Mt. Pleasant—ll. 1, bippeneott.
Laug,liiinstown —J. 4. C. Monte. •

West al , wton—M P. Smil e.
Youngstown—McADe 4 Co;

non 18—ve3I.
INS-TRUMENTS! SURGICAL IN-

-17 STRUM ENTS!— T. .McCarthg, Cutler rid .Surginal

fastrument Maker, Third street, nearty opposite the

Post Office, Pittsburgh
(SIGN OE THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)

Physicians, Dentists and Druggists can have theirin•

struments tnadeby the subscriber of a superior quality

and at Eastern prices.
Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand,

also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.

fully solicited.
N. 8. Allan-icier warranted of the best quality.and

obbing done as usual. sep 10

INSiVIDU sNTIIII,PRIZZ'
(JNITED STATES

PORTAIFILE BOAT LINE.
For the Transportation of Merchandise and Produc

Between
PITTSBURGH AND PHILADELHIA AND

FITTSBUROH AND BALTIMORE.
NEW YORK AND BOSTON.

HEVINE: respectfully inform the public that they

11.• have completed their arrangementsfur the above

Line on
INDfYIDIJAL AND VIDEPENDENT PRINCIPLCS.

'rho public has tong wished for Individual competition
in Transportation on the Public Works, by which atone
it can he freed from unnecessary expenses nod reduced
to its lowest rates; that wish will now he realised; the

StateofPennsylvania having placed Trucks on her Rail

!toads. Tudividuans owning Portable Boats are enabl ed
to bid for the Carrying Trade and successfulty to com-

d

pete with coinpannes.
Tills Iscomposed of Twenty new, Pour Section

Portable Boats, oii; ned by the Captain's who command

them and well known as enterprising, taniustrlous and

experienced Boatmen.
The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat

over every other mode of Teansportatton, are too well

known to shippers generally. lo require continent; Cu 1-

Glee it to lay • that the detention, teel ,separat ionand dam

age to. Goods,Invartaltty at te.nding three TromshiPmcuts
between Pittsburgh and Philadelphia are hy the Portable

Boat most effectually removed
The Portable Bout possesses the great advantage too,

'Akins well eeatitared and coo/ in Summer; which pre

yams Flour leers soaring, and Bacon and Tobacco from

sweating.
11. Devine, standing as he does, between the owners

of gootls and the Boatmen' who carry then', and equally

interested in protecting the interests of both, will make

no promises to the politic he will not faithfully
make

no
Is now prepared to receive and forward Produce

to Philadelphia, Baltimbre, New York, and Boston in the

shortest time, and pledge's himself to crier into no corn.

binat ion with other Lines,but alv;ays stand ready to carry

out the prlnctptesof his Line, and contract for freight on

the very lowest terms.
ntty-To give undoubted•security to owners and shippers

ofgoods an open policy of Insurance has been effected.

by which all merchandise shipped by this Line will be

[wailed without any additional expense to the owner.
it. Devine will receive all produce conignerl to Inlnn

al Pittshurgh, pay freight and charges to steam Boats

and forward the same without delay to Pildadelphia.

Baltimore, New York, pond Boston without any charge

for advancing ov comrrnsion.

FAIR BAN KS' PATENT PLATFOR M SCALES
These genuine arl tries, of all sizes. and most improved

varieties,eonstantly on hand and for sale nt very 'educed

prices by the macufacturer.LlVlNGSTON,
mar 2. Front Setwee.it Ro4; and Grantste.

ItEIIOVAL.
HOLOSHIP 4 BROWNE

LrE removedth*ltaperll Store from Market

street to Nn. CV, sVoud et reel, oue door from the

i.orner of 4111, where they k.-ep on hunds their tiAtal as

sort went of lA' A LI, PAPERS, for papering partursGen
tries,chaniliers. 4-c. and also PRINTING . WRITIN
and WRAPPING PAPERS, /SONNET HOARDS,

all of which they offer for sale ojt accommodating terms.

feh 14. 1843.—dif

-'ro INVA....11)5.

tei-llow important it is that you commence without
but

loss of time with Ba•atiarru's Ptus. 'rite) wildly

surely remove all imput hies from the flood, and no case

of sickness can affect the human frame, that these cele-

Mated Pills do not relieve as much as medicine can do.

Coldand couhs are mre Isetientled by the Brandreili

Pullssthan byglozengesotint canales. Very wellper

Inips.as paha' Ives, but worth nothing as eradicators or
diseases from the human system. The Stunt: ed PILLS

care, they do not merely relieve. they cure iseaes,

whether chronic or recent, Infectious or otherwise, will

certainly be cured by the use of these all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE.

Foul Rth, January 21,1843.

horror Re,..jumin Bra.Ldroh—llonored Owing-to

Yon a debt 01 gratithde that money cantait pay, am

induced to make a public aeknowledgemlint attic benefit

lily wi!e has derived front your i valuable pills. About

three yeats t his winter she was taken w itit a pain in tier

ankle, which soon became very much infiatned and

swollen, so that we became alarmed, and sent

for the doctor During hisat;endance the pain and swell

lag increased to analarming degree,and in three weeks

font its first commencing it became a running sore—

She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—

Our first Doctor attended her for six months, and she

received no benefit whatever, the rain growing worse,

and the sore larger all the while. He said if it was heal

ed up it would be her death, but he appearedpa to Oil at a

loss how ta proceed, and my poor l moned
to sutler the most terrible tortures. We therefore sought

other aid lit a Botanical doctor, who said when he first

saw it 0131 hecould soon cure the sore, and give her

ease at once. To our surprise he gyve her no relict.

anti acknowledged that It baffled all his skill.

Thus we felt after having tried daring onewhole year

the experience of two celebrated physicians in vain, ill

altiolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly

tailing in the prime of her years front her continued
sutTurinz. Under these circumstances we concluded that

we would try your Vitiversal Veget title Pitts.det ermined

to fairly test their coral iv, elferts. To my wife's great

comfort the first few doses atruded great relief of the

pain. Within one week, to the astontsitinent of our.

Felsree riNry one who knew unite cane.! ire swelling

and the inflammation began to cease so 11121 she felt milts

ea". and wo,itd sleep erintrorratay, anti, sir, after six

weeks' use the was able to go through the house. and

again attend to the management of bee family which

she had not done for nearly 14 month:. In a little over

two months front the time she first commenced the ma,

of your itivalitable Ptls, ter ankle was untie troun,Land

her health heater than it had been lit quitea imitate" of

years before. I send yen this statement after •wo sem-

ipro of the core, considering it only an art or justice t •
you and the public a' large.

We are, with ninth gra nude,

Very respectfully,
TIMOTHY 4- ELIZA A. LITTLE.

H DEVINE Agent,
N0.45 Water et., Piiishurgh.

THOt3, lEA Agent,

7:72. Market creel, Philadelphia.

MOORE k C ASE Agents,

75 Rowley's Wharf, Baltimore.
BOWEN 4. HIBIBERD, Agents.

Cincinnati, Ohio

CULVER WOODBURN, Agent.

Madison Ind.
Thoa McADIM, k Ce Agent

27 Old Slip New Yo
March 10 -1342

Ready Made Coffin Warehouse,
reira St . 2 door:Iron the U. S. Bask.

WM. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,

tRE.4PECTFULI.Vinforms the public that he
has rem 37ed his ready made coffin ware-

house to the building recently urcupird by Mr.

R. G. Berford, directly opposite his old mind,

where he k always arepared to attend promptly
to any orders in Isis itoe, and by strict att, nt ion

to all the detail., of the business of an Undertaker ,
he hopes to merit public confidence* He will he prepared
at ALL lineal! to provide Hearses. Biers. C iSteP and

every requisite on the most liberal let ms. Calls from the
country will be promptly attended to.

Ws residence it In the same building with his wart

house, where those who need his services ably find him

at any time. immanent:
vr.w. IRWIN. RIV. JOIIN 111.,•e1e.D. D.

JUDGE ILIDDLZ, ISV. ItOIIIITDRUM D. D.

/DOW/ P•TTOW, REV, ISAMICILL WILLIAMS, I

w. a. net.caz, REV. JOSIPH 111.15,

RIM J •lIIKS 31. Del3,
RSV, I. T. SWIFT.llAir tumuli,

.ergo

RM FOR SALE.—The undersigned otters for

FiliS l'arm, lying in Ito.s'Fownship 41 miles fromsalethe

City ofPittsbnrgb, containing 114 acres ofiand of ofwhi'
60 ate cleared and under fence, t at 15 to 20 neres

les 1 few Peach and
meadow, 2 geod Orchards ofApp

Cherry trees—the improvements area are frame 110Uff

contalorng 10rooms well furnished, calculated for a Ta

%tern ot private Dwelling, a frame Barn 26 by 60,sione

basem,,,at. and stablitn. sheds End other out honses suit

able for a tenenteni!--2 good Gardens surrounded with

ettrrant bashes, *ad a well of excellent water, with a

pomp In at the front door. In relation to the Pittsburgh

and Allegheny market, there is no place now offered for

sale with more Indneement to those Wishing to purchase

near Pillsittirgh, the terms wilt be mode 111041Pf3IC, for

further partlcularsapply to the proprietor ;it his Clothing

Store, Liberty street, corner of
LAW

Virgin Ar.lley.RENC
N.B. Ifnot sold before the Ist of October next. it

will be divided into 10 anr 20 acre lots insult noa
sers.

aep 10ull

P. R. The Botanical Doctorpronounced the sore ran

("Pr011•. and finally said nofood could he done. li'e

whole of the Bern wa. cut off', and ;lir hone frraped.—

kind Providence, till- , made ns re4ort to yonr

pills, which raved tt from nil further misery, and for

which we hope t he thankful. T. 4 E. 1..

Itirgold at 25 Cnnl, per box, with direrilons.
Ot,strve the new la'heis, each upon it two

nature., of Dr. Brand reth. Si each ho% of the genuine

har ~tv vitnatures—three Benjamin Brandretb and titre,.

It. 8121,111.1.1ti upon it.
tie only place In Pitlshurv.lo where the real Rran

drills Pills can he obtained. 14 the DOCIOr'g own Ofriee,

In the Diamond, lielimd the Market bowie. Mark,

t lie ;tenni Brandrcitt Ptilsenn never he obtained in any

drim Mere.
The following ore the only n7eitts appointed by Dr.

Brattrellt, for the sale of his Vegetable Universal PIM*,

in A He?, heny eon to y:

Paist-tr•t. AGEKT:(I H LEE, Pittsburgh

Mr. Jllllll Glace—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Rl rtnin2 lam.
C. P. Wehl—Elizabeilliown-
H Rowland—M'Keesp ort.

trwin—Pleasant II 111.

John ohnsioNbleslown.
Chessruan Spoulding —Stewartslown

k Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Taxenturn.
GeOrgerl,WPr—Fairvicw,
David R Coon— Plum township.

Daniel Negle—Caret Liberty,

Edward Thompson--Wilk itotioirgli

Wm. O.Hunter—A Ilett's Mill

Regular 'Morning Packet for Beaver.
'rill E. fast running and well knowr

1.. Siramer
• CLEVELAND.

SiI•RP Hastrumt., Master, will depart daily from Pitts-

burgh at 9 o'clock, A. lif„and Beaverat 1 o'clock P. Pl.

For freight or passage. apply on board. or to

BIRMINGHAM & CO.
No GO Water street.

N. B.—The regular canal packet to Cleveland Oblo

Greenville and Meadville Pa.; and assillon on th

Ohio Canal,connecting withstrainer Cleveland at Bea

ver,wilt be in operation immediately on opening of ccv•

igation,
mar 16 -tf

mar 23, 1343

NOTICE: TO DR. BRIINDhF:TH'S AGENTS.

The office riiti,borglt which was erdablirMed for the

pusrose of constituting agentsthe west. havng aG
LEEmedkit oliject,isnowclosed, andMr.G.i 11.LEE

in the Diam ind, Market street, appointed Inv agent fur

the sale aril's' and Liniments Alt Dr. Brandettis agents

Will I uerfore.undersland,that DOI. will i-end a travelling

ni throngli the country once a years o collect moneys

Fos: made and re,upply wets. The sold traveller

will he provided with a power of attorney, dimly proved

neinrethe Clerk ni the city and ronnty of New York,

together with all neccleary vouchers andpapers,

Mr. J, J. Yoe, is toy travellioz agent now in Pcnsyl.

vanis, B. BRANDETII, M.nDI
N. 8, Remember Mr. G • 11, Lee, in rear of the Mar•

ket is now my only a;ent in Pittsburgh.

New Yofic,Jiine 1-1111,

CIZUE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH

----

PILES cured by the t se of Dr. Ilarlich's Compound
Strengthening and German Aperient Pills

Dr.Harlicli—Dear Sir—Shortly afterloureceivedine. thel
Agency 'from you for the sale of yr medic

formed an actraintanee witha lady of this place, who

was severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten

years thisiady was anbiect to frerent painful attacks,

and her physician eontildered her case so complicated.

that he very seldom prescribed medicinefor her. Through

my persuasion , site commenced using von!. Pills, and was

perfectlyzured. Yours, tc. JATireSII.ICIIIBY

October 3. 1840. Chambersting, Pa
No. 10, North Eightl

frrafflce and General Depot,
Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner o

Liberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh. srp 10

Ofr An individual only wishesto know the right way

to pursue it; and there nie none, were it seems made

known how Lire migiit be prolonged and wider...tru re-is
covered. o would not adopt the plan. nce

required (list the right way is discovered. This Is what

those sulfering from sickness want to be satisfied about.

For who is sofoolish as not to enjoy all the health his

holy Is capable of? Irho Is there that would not live

when his exptrience can so much benefit liifilFelf and

family'? It is a melancholy fact that a very large pro-

portion of the most useft I members of society die he.

tween the ages of thirty and forty. How many widows
man.

and helplesshelplessorphans have been the consequence of

kind nut having in their own power the means of restor-

ing health when lost.

Now all these dangers and difficulties can lie prevented

and the long and certain sickness, and by assisting Na-

ture,in the outset, with a good dose of Brandreth's Pills,

This is a fact, will understood to be so by thousands of

our citizens This medicine. if taken so as to purge

freely. will surely cureany curable disease. There is

noform or kind of sieknessihat it does not exert a cur.

alive influence upon. Thus, by their power in resisting

putrefaction, they cure measles. small pox worm! and

all contageousfevers. There Is not a medicine In the

world AO able to purify the mass of blood and restore it

to healt hy condition, as the Brandreth Pills.

rite Brandreth Pills are purely vegetable, and so in-

nocent that the infant of a mot lh old may Imp them if

medicine is required. not only with safety but with a cer.

tainty ofreceiving all the benefit medicine is capable of

imparting. Females may use them In all the critical

periods of their lives. The Brandrtth Fills will insure

their health, and produce regularity in a'l the functions

of life.
The same may be said ofTfrandretk's External Rem

edy, agar,. outward application in all external pains, or

swellings,or sores, it greatly assists the cure. When

used where the skin Is very tender or broken. it should

be mixed with oneor two plots of water.

A sure Testa(' Ossaise Braadretk
the box of Pills, Then took at the certificate °Cogency,

whose-engraved date must be within the year, which

every authorised agent must.possevr,-if the three labels

on thebox agree with the Pine* labels on tbe ceri Hinge,

the Pills are irue 2-ifnot, they am false.
Principal office,24t Broadway ;New York:
Jane 11,4!

0::7- "Why will ye live at tins poor

dying rate?" ..1-,X)

444 4 4
I?: E. HUMPHREJ"S VEGET.d
BIS OINTMENT, FOR PILES.

FISSURES,di.c.o
•

be bad at Tu rrcas Medical Agency, 86 Fourth st,

to only agent in Pittsburgh:
Feb 22. -

AS USUAL.
O sooner does one of Dr. Leidy' preparations be.

Ncome popular, in consequence of Its successand ef-

ficacy, than 1(15 counterfeited or imitated.
To prevent imposition, Dr Leidy has now procured

moulded bottles for his celebrated Toler and Itch Oint-

ment, with the words 'Dr Letdy's Teller rnd Itch Oint.

meet; blown in the glass, besides coviaining his written

signature en a yellow label outside.

Dr Leidy's Tester and Itch Ointment. bs proved more

efficacious titan any other preparation for aTetter, Itch,

Dry and WWI), Pimples or Pustules, and diseases of

the skin denerely.
It has been employed in srhoills, Inroad ss, and•on board

vessels carrying passengers, where children. as well as

grown persons, contract diseases ofthe skin from their
contagious nat tie, with the most unexampled success;

certificates and recommendations have been heretofore

published from thew, and numerous others might be 011.

soloed for pnblicat ion,but fort he object ions mostpersons

haves to baying their names published in connection with

such disagreeable andloathsome affections

In no single instance bas it ever been known to fail.

It has been used upon infants and by persona of all

ages. It is perfectly safe, contains no mercury in its

compesition,and may be used under all circumstances.

Price Twinty-five wags bottle. Plepared and sold

at Dr Letdy's Health Emporium. (sign ot' the Golden Ea-

gle and Berpeatso and by B. A. F HN &STOCK 4. CO .
oner of Wood and Sixth streets, Agents (Or Pittsburg.

DR, STARKW
ELIXIR.
ETHE'S HEPATICR

Case of Liver Complaint of 25 years 41aif ding .

This may certifythat for twenty Ave years 1 was af •

Aided with pain in my side, which was frequently so

severe as to entirely Incapacitate me from labor. 1 have

been under the care and treatment ofvarious physician•
without any permanent benefit. Hearing of the many

cures effected by the Hepatic Elixir prepared by Dr.

Starkwoatehyert. hawiatshiansdeunce ti dr etotygremoved. tri
l ,ha

avndfeltm lt
happy
ao symptoms of it for store ikon a year past.

Northbridge, JuneftS30. 1841 AMOS WHITE.

The genuine to lie had at TUTTLE'S Medical Agency

Fourth street

Denning's Vire tro
RGH,
Iron C22he5t51842..PITTSBUOCT. ,

J. Damara—On Friday, 'health oflast montlhabout

9 o'clock at sight, the plaolng,Grooving and Sash Man.
ufaetory, owned by Gay, Dilworth witk a large

quantity ofdressed and undressed lumber, was all conga.

med by fire.
The Iron Safe which I bought of you some time back

was in the must exposed situation doting lite fire, and

was entirely red hot--I am pleased to Inform you It was

opened at the close ofthe fire.and all the books, pipers,
ke.saved;—tlits is the best recommendation I can give Of
the utility ofyour macs

oct 24—1 THOMAS SCOTT

Headache: Headache
Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILES,

"maw known to thousands as a most extraordina.
ry remedy for this affliction as well as the Incon-

trovertiblefact oftheir curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those
tattering Only ask amok !heir friends if they have nut

known of-the positive elects of said P alos a nd if they

do not hear them more warmly praised (and deservedly

too) than any other, then let them net buy them. 1n

these few remarks, all fancy OT imagination is excluded,

and nothing will be said of their merits at any time

hat what can he fairly proied by_ respectable memters of

our- community.
Read the following certificate given by a respectable

citizen ofAthagheny city, and attested by one ofthejudg.

C 3 of the -Court ofCommon Picas of Allegheny co.
ALLIIGHVIT C/TT, J3l3Uary 9,1933.

DR. BROM,
Dear Sir—l have for a number of years past been af-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Readaehe,a-

rlsing from drrangement of stomach and tiowels and at.

thh I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re

comm ougended for il3 cure s have never derived any cage.

rial benefit until I used some of year truly valuable An.

ti Dy9eptie Pills. I have not taken quite twoboxes and

coni•ider rupelf perfectly relieved from that distressing

complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your

Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.
'Veers, Respectfully ,

J B. TURNER.
I am acqua.nted with Mr, Turne- ,t have no hesita-

tion in certifying that 1- consider the statements of Mr.

T. respsmins, Dr. Brodle's Pits, as entitled to hue mBost
perfectperfect and entire confidence. HUGH DAVIS.

For sale. Wholesale and Retail at the Bredentan Pill

Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; aid by all authorised a

gent s t Itrougbout t he Union
Alle'y city Jan 9 1345 Jan 13-1 Y

-

WARRANTED G END/N.E.-Dr •
W am

•Evans's Camomile MOS,
frltTlTlrATlCS.—Letterfrom the Mon. Ab'h 'm M'Clet-

lan,SullivunCounty,East July Congress.
Wwstmssivon, July 3d, 1834.

Sir—Since I have been inthis city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and satin

faction, andbelieve it to ben most valuablemreedy. One

or my lonsti weals, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell coont y,

Tenneesee. wrote to me tosend him some. which 1 did,

ad be as mloyed it very successfully in ipractice,

and says
h

it isp invaluable. Mr. „lohnson,youhrs agent at

this place," thinks you would probably like an agent in

Tennessee. If so,' would recommend Dr. A Carden, as

a proper person to officiate for the sale ofyour celebrated

medicine. Should you commission him he is wllliett
he
to

act for 'm. You can Pena the medicineby water to t
it`rare of Robert King 4 Sons. Knoxville county.Tennes-

Qee, or by land to Graham dr Houston, Tazewell, Eas
i

t

renne ,,see. 1 have no doubt hat If you had agents n

arveral counties in East Tennessee, a great deal of medl•

nine would hr sold. lam going lo take tame of Ithome

for my own use, and that of my friends, and should

like to hear from yoo whesber You would like an agent

at Montville, 'Sullivan County. East Tennesre; I can get

some of the 'merchants to act for you as I live near there.

Ycnrs respectfully,
ABE ARAM IId'CLELLAN, of Tennessee.

For sate la' holesale and Retail, by
' 11. B SELI.EltS,Azent,

No. 20. Wood street.below Second,

--------

-

DR. WIIA.I Ak3 EV a NS'S SOOTHING SYRHP.--,

This Infallible remedy bas preserved hundreds
when thought past recovery. ftrun convulsions. -As 31:1011

as the Syruppiston thr gums, the child will rect v.

er Thls preparation Vs so innocent, so efficacious,arid so

pleasant ..that sto child will refuse to let its gums be rub

bed with it. When intantsareat the age offour months.

silo' there co appearance of teeth. one bottle or the

syrup should lie us-ed to open the pores. Parents should
ever be without the syrup in the nursery wherethere.

are ymiiix children, for if a child wakes In the night with

rutin in the gams. the sirup immedl'alell gives case,hy

npen:l7. the pores, and healing the gums; (Wholesaleing
it

ilone. Fevers , te. For Sale and

Retail hy R. E. SELLERS, Agent,

se p 10 No. 2.1). Wood street. below Second.

I VER COItIrLAIHT toyed by pe re of Dr- flar.l

IA ficleA compound Strenstliciilevz and Aperient pin, I
Mr. Wm. Rtehart., of ritestutrOi. Pa.. entirely cured of

the nhaveiligtressine di.eri.e His symptoms wore pain

and welsh. in the left side, loyofappetite, vomiting. acid

eructations. a distension of the stomach. nick lteottoche,,

furred tongue. countenance tbanacit Ina citron rotor.difn-
oili ofbreathing. disturbed rma , attended n hit a cough,

treat debility. with ether symptoms indicating tIVII de-

engement of the functions of vile Hoer. Mr. Richard=

had the advice of several physicians, hut received no

relief. until tOn.; Or. IlarliclisAledictne, which termina•

led in effertine a pe-feet cure.
Principal Office. 19 Korth F.lthiu Street. ritiladelphip.

For ~ale In Pittsiturgh by Samuel Frew, corner uf Llher

ty and Wood streets. PCP 10

ri) a RON VON nuTcnties 11E013 PllrLq,-

1.) These Pills are composed of herbs, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, live impulse or
:Irenal to the arterial system; the blood Is quickened
And equalized In its circulation through al-I the vessels,

whether noire skin, the parts situated Int ernallyonthe

extremities; rind as all the secretions of the body are
,Ira% n from ,t 1 tOood, there Is a consequent Increase or
everyseccet lon, and a quickened action of the absorber •

and exhalenr, or discharging vesses., Any morbid actn

which may have taken place is
l
corrected, all Qbstru

io
t,

,tlnc nre re -Muted.Olt blood is p arified. and the body

-tames all re tk.tal state. Foci ale Wholesale and Re

tat 'ly R EFOLLERS. Agent,

el) 10 a Z ) Rand below second

Pittsburgh Lard Oil Manufactory.
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CONS7'ANTLY ou hand a superior article or Lard
Oil, warranted to burn at any temperature, and

equal to the best winter strained sperm Oil, without
its ofrenstve quatities, and one third cheaper. man.

utactured by the subscriber at the old stand, Third et.,

nearly opposite the Post Office- M. O. EDEN.
Jan 4 ,184 S

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.

1111 E subscriber having opened a shop N0.83, Second
reet, between Market andWood streets.Pittsburgh,

i n connet tic n with the Factory in Birmingham, respect,

fully lof mils his friends and the public, that be will be
happy to be favored with their orders for any articles in
his line,

Door Locks and Fasteners, n !.various d scriptions, or
hand and made to order.

Toluteco, Mill and Timber Screws•
Large Screws,for Iron Works,and Screws for Presses,

n:atle as may be required,
Carpenters and Builders are requested to call before

contracting for jobs, and examine hts articles and prices

L ocks repaired and Jobbing generully (sone in .be best
manner, and on the lowest terms.

may 2-6 m JAS• PATTERSON, Jr.

INIPORTANT FACTS.

DR. LEI DY'S SaRSAP•WILLA BLOOD Pti.t,s, are noel..
cabie in all cans, whether for Pargittion or Pari,d

cation. They possess all the boasted virtues of other
pips, and are additionally efficacious, canto feting 'Sarno
arilla in their composition. winch is not contained in any
other pills Inexistence. They are also different from oth-

er pills in composition, being petrel, vegetable, and can

be employed at all times, without any danger, and re

gutting no restraint f,om occupation or UEllai course of
living.

Notwithstanding Dr, Leidy never pretended his Blood

Pills would cure all diseases, yet it is not saying too much
of ihem,fromthe Innumerable cures performed by them

in everyvariety and form ofdisease (eertifieates of many
of which have been published from persons of all denom• Itaations, physicians. clergymen, and others) (hat they

seem tobe almost universal in their effect; and perskms

using them for whatever sickness or disease, may rest

assured they wilt be found more effiCaCIOUS than any oth

er pulls in existence.
From the known reputation of Dr Leidy's Blood Pins,

'tie deemed necessary to remind the puhlie where they

may at all times procure the genuine, as it is attempted

to impose other pills called •Blood_Pills' upon the public

on the reputation ofDr. Leidy's. 173-Beparticular and

ask for Dr Leldy's Sarsaparilla Blood Pills, and Dee that

the name of Dr N. B. Leidy is contained on two sides

ofeach box,(the boxes being ofpaper, and oblong, square
shape, surrounded by a yellowand black label.

PRICE-2.5 cents a Box,
Prepared' only, and sold Whakmaile and Retail, at Dr

Leidy's Health Emporia/6,191 Nortb Second street, be-

tow Ville. Philadelphia, and by PUIELNESTOCK
-ft CO-conter ofWoodaad Sixth strears,Agents forl'itts
burgh July 12-Iy.

' " • 'AirAillr"""e111"

ws

6,/ y
PRE:suriber has just received bls annual supply

L Lanbs drceth's Garden Seeds, consisting in part all

rollowing kinds—all of the last yearscrop 4- wrestled
cenuine:
Bearags Egg Plant, Partnip,

Beets, EnPeas,dive,
Leans, Kale, Pepper,

Leek, Pumpkin, Bromoli, .
Wttuce, Radish, Boreeole,
Mater Melon, Rhubarb, CaLbage,

Nusk, ~ Sabraly, Carrot,

esti:ll'6m, Cauliflower, spinach,
Squash, Celery, Okra,

Tomatoes, Cul l e d Onion,Cress,
Turnip, Cucumber, Parsley,

Corn, Mustard, (white and brr.wit)

&c. &c. &c.
Together with a varlet y ofPot 4- sweet berbs ar.d Mawr r

sends,
Ordersfor Seeds, Shrubs; Tries, ke. froatm Gardn.e

era aid others will be received and promptly tended
to. F. 1, SNOWDE,N,

junlll N0.184 Liberty. bead ofWood st .
---------Citrcinaati, February 15,1/340.

Dr. Swivite—Dear sir:— Permit me to take the libcflY
of writing to you at this time to express my approbatioe,

and to recommend to the attention of heads of families
and others your invaluable medicild Cherry Bef

ne—te Compound

Syrup of F'rlinusVtiginiana, OT Wit., In

ty travels of late I seen In a great many antes

he wonderfaletrectslaveof your medicine in telieving chit-

dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing,

W heezing,', Choaking of Phlegm, Asthmatic attacks,Coughing.

pr. I should not have written this letter, howmevei ,at

resen• although I have felt it my duty to add y testi

loony to it for some time, had it not been for a late in.

stance where the medicine above alloded to was inalro•

mental In restoring to perfect health an °only child,"

whose case was almost hopeless, in a family of my ac-

quaintance. til thank Heaven," said the doating moth-

er,umy child issaved from the jaws of death! how
is
I

feared the relentless ravager But my child isosafe!

safe!"
Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of

Wild Cherry is the most valuable medicine llrthis or any

other country. lam certain 1 taye witnessed more than

nne hundred cases where It has been attended with cow.

plate success. I am using it myself In an obstinate at.

tack of /bronchitis, In which it proved effectual in a eX•

I. ceedlngly sliort time. considering the severity atilt case.

I can reeomend It in the fullest confidence arils superior

. virtues; I would advise that no family should be without

it; it Is very pleasant and always beneficial—worth
double and often ten times its price. The public areas

cured there ism) quackery about It. R. /season,

Formerly Pastor ofthe First F'reabb teflon Cburth,

N. Y.
Sold by WM. THORN. wholesale 4. retell, oily scent

for Pittsburgh. No. 53, Market greet. sep it/ .

ABOON TO THE HUMAN RACEl—t,Disesser

what Ira/ destroy Life. mut you are a great WS

"Discover what will prolong Life, and as world wit.
gall yen Impostor."

.'Therm are faculties, bodily and intellectual, vitality. or

. wit.i lonia Cereal* herbs hoed affinity. and sear likiak.
they lave parse."
Dr. B. Brandrath's Falernal Remedy, or LfalMeat.

which, ly alto extraordinary powers, abgraels Patel o,
Sorene,s; thus Sprains. Stiff Sinews, White Swellings,
Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joints

Tumors. Unnatural Hardness, Rtiff Neck Sore Threat:
Croup. Contractions of the muscles, Scrofolows ei

lareements. Tender Feel, and every description of in

jury affecting the F.xterior of the Human Flame, tab

cured or xreatly relieved by hie never-to be 'efficient
f esiolledremedy.

Cienvirtes,yr.—The following letter from Idajor Geo.

era' Sandford, as to the quaht les of the External Reuse.
dy, speaks volumes New YORK, Feb. 9,1842.

Dear Sir—Willyon oblige me with another bottle. of
your rxrelinnt Ltuit);COl it is certainly the best of the

kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my.•0114.

knee. about which I was so oneasy.and I have foetid It

productive of immediate relief In several eases of elle! • -
nal iniory in my family. A few evenings sine.. uty

youngest child was seized with a violent attack *feral:D.

which was entirely removed In tiontly minutes, by tub-

bing her chest and throat freely with the External Rr*.
edy. I think yon otteht to manufacture this Liniment

for 2Pnrral UFA'. instead ofconfining the use of it, as you

have heretofore dyne, toyour particular actin:littleness.
YOurs truly, W.SANDFORD

Da. B. Bas.sparrn.24l Broadway, N. Y.
(Error sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at his

Ace =in the Dilntond, Pittsburgh. rnlce—o to

per bottle with directions. sep 14:1

IVO THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONSTEND- TO

-11- PRODUCE OR AGG Et AVATE DISEASE.—TiIdit
:lass of individuals Is very numerous. They armikos
who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers wort
men in feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, whitelead
manufacturers. are all more or less subject to disease at

cording to thestrength of their constitution. Ths out,

method to prevent disease. Is the occasional use-of
medicine which abstract@ from the circulatioc altdetelm,

rions humors, and expel* them by the bowels. Tonics

In any form are iujorious, as they only 7.at off the evi.

day to make it more fatal. The use of Brandreth's
will insure health, because they take all impure matter

out of the blood; and the body is not weakened hut

strengthened by their operation; for these valuable Pitts

do not force, hut they assist nature,and are not opposed

but harmonize tvitli her.
Sold at Dr. Brandreth't Office, in the Diamond,

Pittsburgh. Price 25 cents per box, with full direction!.

hi A RK—The only place In Pittsburgh where the

GENUINE Pills can be obtained.,l3 the Doctor's OWIIO

lice in the Diamond. up 10
BRANDRETH'S PILLS,

SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF
THE UNITED STA'TES.

THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE
BRANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX-

TRACTS.
Caveat entered 9th June, 1842-Patent granted to

Benjamin Btandteth.2oth January, 1843.
The extracts of which Brandreth's Pills are Com-

posed are obtained by this now patented process;
without boiling or any application of heat. The le-
live principle of the herbs is thus secured the same

as it is in the
LIVING VEGETABLE- •

The Public should be cautions of medicines rec-

cominendel in advertisments stolen from me, in

which the CONTEMPTIBLE ROBBERS steals my lan-

guage, merely alterin; the name. Time will show
these wholesale deceivers in their true light;

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.
BRANDRETH'S PILLS are the People's

Medicine, proved by thousands who daily reccom

mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETH
PILLS are growing every day more popular, their
virtues are extendit,g their usefulness. The sick of
both sexes are daily deriving benefit from them.

No case of disease but they can be used with advan-
tage. Blotchesor hat() lumps of the skin they speed-
ily core, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum, so
with indigestion, so with coughs and colds, so with
costiveness,so with cancer, so with hot parched lips

and canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted use this

medicine, and they will find they require no °Mei.
Sold at 25 cents perbox, with directions.

Observe the new labels each having upon it two

signatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of the
genuine hassix signatures—three Benjamin Brand-
reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The °Nur PLACE in Pittsburgh ,rhere the REA

Brandreth Pills CAN BE OBTAINED, is the Doctor,.
own Office. Diamond back of the Market House
Mark. the GENUINE BrandrethPills can never be ab

tair.ed in any DRUG STORE. s
TlViollowing are the ONLY AGENTS appoint ;

ed by Dr. B Brandreth, for the sale of his Vegeta-
ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.

G IILee—Principal Office,Diamond, Pittsburg*,
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant
Jchu Johnson—Noblestown. •-•

Chessman & Spaulding—Stewsststorius.
Asdell & Connell—Clinton - - -

Robert Smith Porter—Tarentutos
George Power—Fairtiew.
David R. Cows—Plum Township.
Daniel Nejley—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkinsborgis
Win. 0. Hunter—Alton's Mills.

IMPQ


